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Dear families 
 
After another Bank Holiday weekend, our KHA community has squeezed another week’s worth of 
Kindness, Hard Work and Ambition into just 4 days! 
 
It was an absolute pleasure to see so many parents at our Year 10 Parent Consultation Evening on 
Tuesday. Year 10 pupils are hard-working and ambitious, and are supported by families with high ac-
ademic aspirations for them. It was inspiring to see some of the recent improvements students have 
made in their academic studies, and I have very high hopes for what they will go on to achieve over 
the next year. 
 
Activities at King Harold this week have included: a cycling proficiency workshop for Year 7 students; 
a trip to the Make Happen Conference; a Year 10 Art and Photography workshop with local artist 
Charlotte Posner; and a record 50 KHA Headteacher Awards! Please take a few moments to look 
through our newsletter for more information. 
 
Tomorrow afternoon, we are looking forward to welcoming pupils from Hillhouse Primary into KHA for 
some trampolining! It’s always a pleasure to have you at our school. 
 
Finally, I’d like to thank parents for their support with our attendance and punctuality focus over the 
last few weeks. Our pupils have been consistently punctual to school, heading straight into their peri-
od 1 lesson at 8.25am, ready and prepared for learning! We appreciate your support in making this 
happen every day.  
 
Please remind your child about prohibited items in school. We do not allow chewing gum or energy 
drinks on site, and mobile phones should be switched off and out of sight at all times during the 
school day. 
 
I hope you have a great weekend. 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
Mr Jones 



Whole School Notices 
 

For our latest Extra-Curricular Spring Clubs please visit our website  

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf 

 

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CALLING/MESSAGING YOUR CHILD ON THEIR      

MOBILE PHONE DURING THE SCHOOL DAY. THIS IS CAUSING DISRUPTION 

TO LESSONS AND CHILDREN ARE RECEIVING SANCTIONS FOR THIS. 

 

 

Opportunities to come and work at our wonderful school!  

TEACHING STAFF 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 

 
 

Advanced Notices 
 
Tues 10th May - Year 10 Aspire trip to Herts University 
Wed 11th May - Lego STEM day  
Thurs 12th May - Year 11 Digital IT & Childcare 
Mon 16th May - Thurs 23rd June - GCSE Exams 
Tues 14th June - Y10 Aspire Boys trip - Herts Regional College 
Fri 17th June - Y6 Transition - Nurture Students 
Fri 24th June - Y6 Transition Day 
Mon 20th Jun - Inset Day  
Mon 27th Jun - Thu 7th Jul - Year 10 Exams  
Tue 5th July - Holocaust Virtual Speaker 
Fri 8th July - Y11 Leavers Assembly and Prom 
Mon 1tth - Wed 13th July -  PARIS trip 
Wed 13th Jul - Summer Show rehearsals & Performance 
Tue 19th July - Y10 Careers Day 
Wed 20th July - Sports Day 
Mon 25th Aug - GCSE Results Days 

 
 
 
 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/ 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/teaching-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/support-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/


Year 7 Pastoral Praise 

 

 

7 Ennis  

Kindness -  Michelle GIambona  kindly helped another student out by taking their water bottle to 

the next lesson so that it didn't get lost.  

Hard work - Archie Dey works so hard each week trying to spot the new artwork I have put up in 

the room.  

Ambition - Rylee Barber is an ambitious student and consistently seeks to achieve greatness in 

all that he does. 

 

7 Dickens 

Kindness -  Amelia Marks 

Hard work -  Stanley Cummins 

 

7 Rowling 

Kindness - Emily Nichols for being kind in the community . 

Hard work - Harry Fishenden for making a positive change to his behaviour in form time.  

 

7 Pankhurst 

Kindness - Reggie Binet for being supportive and honest 

Kindness - Grace Cooper for positivity 

Hard work - Alice Hawkins for being confident 

Hard work - Keira Brewer  

Ambition - Charlie Lammas the definition of amazing   

Ambition - Zak Miah for sharing his beliefs 

 

7 Hawking 

Hard work - Derrin Halls & Utre Pukaite for working well together on a task 

Hard work - Alicia Peters for good effort and participation in all of her lessons 

 

 

Year 9 Pastoral Praise 

For representing Y9 at the year 10 Parents’ Evening so positively:  

Ryley Long, Maisie Boudikan, Godwin Olaoye, Olivia Fishendon, Conner Smith 

& Ali Kara. 

They have shown to be a great asset to King Harold Academy! 



 

 

As a new weekly feature of our KHA Newsletter, I will be acknowledging a selection of our best       

students, who have gone above and beyond to demonstrate our values of kindness, hard work and   

ambition. All students have been nominated by a member of KHA teaching staff and we’re extremely 

proud of them as members of our school community. 

Awards This Week… 

Kindness   

Finley Bailey Y7 Finley went above & beyond for an injured classmate! Mrs T Roche 

Ollie Reast Y7  Helping others log on to the computers during library lessons Miss L Walls 

Carl Mufata Y8 Carl gave really good advice trying to prevent his friend in Year 7 from falling out 

with another student. Miss J Williams 

Archie Sharp Y8 This week I have seen Archie show real support to his peers and I have seen him 

encouraging others to do the right thing. Well done Archie, keep it up! Mrs D Dent 

Archie Sharp Y8 Archie has demonstrated great kindness towards other students, helping them to 

calm down and reminding them to do the right thing. Keep being a wonderful role model! Mrs D Dent 

Cleo Zepler Y8 Helping out other students in library lessons Miss L Walls 

Maisie Baldakian Y9 Maisie is very kind and caring to all students! Mr S Opioemuna 

Olivia Fishenden Y9 Olivia is very kind and caring to all students! Mr S Opioemuna 

Oscar Hillyard Y9 For being consistently kind to students around the school. Also extremely helpful to 

staff. Miss K Kingham 

Oscar Hillyard Y9 Oscar has shown kindness around the school helping the younger years of KS3 

providing guidance. He has also displayed kindness to the wilderness in our school by supplying nuts to 

the young red robin family situated in the old nursery grounds. Miss K Kingham 

Arman Davati Y10  Arrived to class in P1 early and helped me set up books, printing and support ma-

terial. Mr C Hammond 

Keira Galloway Y10 Keira has been helping others on her table . She has demonstrated kindness by 

working collaboratively with her peers to complete the science work. Miss E Boyraz 



Luke Lewis Y10 Arrived to class in P1 early and helped me set up books, printing and support material.  

Mr C Hammond 

Ellen Rothera Y10 Ellen has been helping others on her table . She has demonstrated kindness by 

working collaboratively with her peers to complete the science work.  Miss E Boyraz 

Charlie Smith Y10 Charlie has been helping others on his table. He has demonstrated kindness by 

working collaboratively with his peers to complete the science work. Miss E Boyraz 

Tommy Towner Y10 Supported another student to settle when they were upset and emotional during 

a lesson Mr R Telfer 

 

 

Tomiwa Adepoju Y7 Tomiwa is a delightful student to teach in drama. He is hard working and com-

mitted in every lesson. He attends drama club every week and works well with the other students. 

He is doing an amazing job as a boxer in our play and is a great member of the class. Miss N Lewis 

Anais Asatullaeva Y7 Anais is working hard and making excellent progress on Bedrock.  

Miss J Williams 

Reis Bartlett Y7 Reis is a delightful student who is committed and hardworking in every drama les-

son. Miss N Lewis 

Joshua Chalk Y7  Joshua works consistently hard in his drama lessons. He is often the director of his 

group and has an excellent attitude to his work always. Joshua is a delight to teach and gives his 

lessons 100% commitment. Miss N Lewis 

Oliver Van Rossim Y7 Oliver is an amazing drama student who works incredibly hard every lesson. He 

gives every thing he does with 100%commitment and always helps others in the class. Oliver Is a 

delight to teach and a great actor. At drama club he is committed and has learnt all his lines for the 

play we are doing. Oliver is a role model to others. Miss NLewis 

R J Shaw Y7 He worked really well this week in all the lessons I I was in with him. Reading star! 

Miss L Walls 

Freddie Staddon Y7 Freddie achieved 797 points on Bedrock. Well Done Freddie!  Miss J Williams 

Molly Power Y8 Molly's continued hard work and effort that she puts into her work does not go unno-

ticed. She is always wanting to contribute and share her answers. Her enthusiasm for the subject is 

displayed in her work. Well done! Miss S Scibetta 

Miky Yang Y8 Miky has made such an improvement in her focus and effort in class since the beginning 

of the year. She is now displaying great concentration and engagement with the texts we are study-

ing. It has been great seeing this improvement grow over the terms. Keep up the great work Miky! 

Miss S Scibetta 

Maycee Edwards Y9 Maycee is very hard working and always produce work of outstanding standard 

Mr S Opioemuna 

Charlotte Kendrick Y9 For always working to the best of her ability and embracing challenge in the 

classroom and pushing herself to be creative when writing in German. A fantastic linguist in the mak-

ing! Mr D Greenaway 

Tilly Yerrell Y9 Tilly is hard working and produced work of outstanding standard Mr S Opioemuna 



Ruby Callaghan Y10 Ruby has shown continued focus and dedication to her English work. She never 

falters when it comes to completing her work to the best of her ability and putting in great 

amounts of effort. Keep up the hard work Ruby because it is definitely paying off. Well done!  Miss S 

Scibetta 

Harrison Chalkley Y10 Harrison has really advanced in his science lessons. He is contributing in class 

discussions and has been producing some amazing work! Miss E Boyraz 

Grace- Hannah Rood Y10 Grace worker really hard this week to perfect her VeeBee response. She 

stayed at lunchtime to make sure she is happy with her digital artwork.  Mrs E Bloom 

Ruby Froom Y10 Learning how to use CAD and completing her answer to the social housing crisis by 

designing a house built from shipping containers. Mr R Telfer 

Mert Ilkyaz Y10 Excellent effort applied in His English lessons. Mert's ability to recall key information 

is a tribute to his dedication to learning and his listening skills.  Mr N Pigott 

Joshua Johnson Y10 Joshua consistently works hard in his photography lessons to ensure that all of 

his work is completed to a high standard. He ensures he keeps to the deadlines set and often comes 

to the photography classroom after school to ensure work is completed. Mrs E Bloom 

Mulkom Kisitu Y10 For consistently working an extremely high standard in both the classroom and at 

home. Mulkom has produced some impressive work this year in French! Mrs R Rundle 

Fradi Ngoma Y10 Fradi is an outstanding student and his work ethic in French is equally outstanding. 

He is a pleasure to have in my classroom and it is a pleasure to see him continue to make excellent 

progress due to his hard work. Mrs R Rundle 

Obinna Njemanze Y10 Obinna is an extremely hard working student who is always 100% focused in 

his French lessons. He is always keen to share his answers with the rest of the class. He is a real 

pleasure to have in the classroom. In addition he is extremely helpful and will readily offer me his 

help when needed. Mrs R Rundle 

Ryan Stacey Y10 Ryan is really trying to turn himself around and achieve more - he has took the time 

to build his skills and complete his CAD model of his container house. Well done Ryan! Mr R Telfer 

Ryan Stacey Y10 Really making progress in lessons, learning CAD and designing a home to combat the 

social housing crisis using shipping containers. Mr R Telfer 

Ollie Webb Y10 Ollie has been showing hard work in his science lessons. He is challenging himself and 

putting in 100% effort. I am very proud of him. Miss E Boyraz 

Olivia Wood Y10 Olivia works really hard to ensure all work is computed. Olivia constantly strives to 

complete work to the highest standard and takes the time to revisit work and improve it. Mrs E 

Bloom 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Ruby Webb, Alice Cantaragiu, Rhiana Ciuperca, Amy Christine Hones, Freddie Staddon  Y7 Setting 

goals for their creative writing and forming good habits to widen their knowledge of arts & culture. 

Miss L Walls 

Winnie Mariole Y7 For always pushing herself further than required in lessons and therefore has the 

ability, in Y7, to write ambitiously and creatively in another language! Mr D Greenaway 

Kyla Sardu Y9  Kyla is Ambitious and puts lots of effort into her work! Mr S Opioemuna 

James Palfrey-Carey Y9 James is Ambitious and always puts lot of effort into his learning  

Mr S Opioemuna 

Callum Brooks Y10 For always striving to complete his work to an extremely high standard and con-

sistently trying to use structures and vocabulary in french which hit the top GCSE grades. Mrs R 

Rundle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Best Attendance for W/C  April 2022  

 

Best Form Group in Year 7 - Rowling 

 

Best Form Group in Year 8 - Rowling 

 

Best Form Group in Year 9 - Churchill 

 

Best Form Group in Year 10 - Hawking  

 

Best Form Group in Year 11 - Hawking  

 

BEST YEAR GROUP -  YEAR 7 

 



The Library’s Poem of the week 

Flour Is Firm 

Baking two parts flour to one part water 

could stop a bullet. So good soldiers 

carried their hardtack over their hearts. 

Break it down with a rifle butt, flood it, 

fry it in pig fat to make hellfire stew. 

Gnaw it raw and praise the juice. 

 

Does wheat prepare for this as it grows, 

seeking the light in a half-thawed field? 

Do stalks know their strength is merely 

in their number? What is ground down 

we name flour in promise that it will be 

made useful. Otherwise, it’s just dust. 

 

About the poet… 

Sandra Beasley grew up in Virginia. She earned a BA in English from the University 

of Virginia and an MFA from American University. She worked as an editor for The 

American Scholar for many years. She is the author of the poetry collections Count 

the Waves (2015); I Was the Jukebox (2010), which won the Barnard Women Poets 

Prize; and Theories of Falling (2008), winner of the New Issues Poetry Prize. She 

also published a memoir, Don’t Kill the Birthday Girl: Tales from an Allergic Life 

(2011). In 2015, she received a fellowship from the National Endowment for the 

Arts. Beasley teaches in the low-residency MFA program at the University of Tam-

pa. She lives in Washington, DC. 

Sheet iron crackers. 

Teeth-dullers. 

Would you call it starving, if a man dies  

with hardtack still tucked in his pocket? 

Can you call it food, if the bullet comes only 

at the moment he gives in and swallows? 

 

BY SANDRA BEASLEY 

 



Please find this week’s revision strategy— Mind Maps. A great revision strate-

gy that allows you to create great revision resources and they are something 

you can put up around your home. If you need A3 paper or resources please 

speak to your teacher who will be happy to help. This revision strategy can be 

done really well or you can get it wrong. See below for our top tips on making 

mind maps work for you!  

REMEMBER—Don’t forget you can access SENECA for additional resources. Year 10 and 

11 have accounts for SENECA and you can complete modules as you go. If you are strug-

gling to access please speak to your teacher who will be happy to help.  








